
15 SURVIVORS 
0FR-29SAFE 
20 Parachuted Into Pa- 

cific 300 Miles Off San 
Francisco 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 8. — (IP)— 
Fourteen of the 20 airmen who 
parachuted from their B-29, “Miss- 
Hap,” Into the ocean 300 miles off 
San Francisco Saturday morning 
are safe at Letterman Hospital 
here today. 

The fifteenth survivor, Capt. 
James M. Moore of Granite Falls. 
N. C., commanding officer of the 
plane, is expected to arrive here 
this morning. Three of the fliers 
were drowned in the heavy seas 
and two are missing. 

Coast Guard planes are continu- 
ing the search for the missing men, 
but Navy rescue crews fear they 
also drowned. 

The 14 who reached here last 
night were aboard the frigate 
Brownsville. Capt. Moore was pick- 
ed up by the U. S. S. Roma, a 
slower vessel. 

Their big Superfort was one of 
10 in the 497th bomb group return- 
ing to this country from Saipan 
in the Marianas. Two of the four 
engines developed trouble in the 
flight from Hawaii and a third 
caught fire shortly before the pilot 
directed his craft toward the U. S. 
S. Amethyst, A Coast Guard patrol 
vessel. 

Bodies of the three victims also 
were recovered. Their names, and 
those of the two missing men, have 
not been disclosed. 

Needlework Guild 
Week Proclaimed 

RALEIGH, Oct. 8—(/Pi—Governor 
Cherry has proclaimed this week, 
Oct. 7-13. as North Carolina Nee- 
dlework Guild week, and called 
upon citizens to “acquaint them- 
selves With the history and service 
of the Needlework Guild of Amer- 
ica and cooperate with it in fur- 
thering its splendid work.” 

"It is vital that we look to the 
call of our own citizens here in 
North Carolina and in the Unit- 
ed States by providing suitable 
clothing for families of servicemen, 
for the aged and infirm, for school 
children and babies,” Cherry said. 

EFFECTS 
Starts On Page One 

route. 
The efficacy of this dual control 

was multiplied by the fact that the 
Mikado was head of both state and 
religion. As a direct descendant of 
the sun-goddess Amaterasu he is 
regarded as a godly portion of his 
subjects as a living god. 

Because of this circumstance it 
strikes me as almost a foregone 
conclusion that Hirohito must abdi- 
cate as emperor when the separa- 
tion of religion and state becomes 
effective. Obviously he can’t hold 
both positions, and it looks as 

though fate has selected the one 
which he must abandon, for while 
a god may discard temporal rule it's 
hard to see how he can divest him- 
self of a divinity which Japanese 
legend says runs back 2,600 years or 

more. 
As a matter of fact there has 

been considerable speculation among 
Japanese personages in Tokyo re- 

cently about the possibility of Hiro- 
hito abdicating the throne and de- 
voting himself exclusively to spiri- 
tual leadership. However, something 
of an “if” enters in here, for there 
is more than a little demand in allied 
capitals that the Mikado be tried 
as a war criminal. How such- a trial 
would affect his status as a “living 
t-d”, and especially if he were con- I 
vie ted. is one of the imponderables. 

If and when Hirchito steps down 
from his ancient throne, a situa- 
tion will have been created which 
might spell the end of imperial rule 
altogether in Japan. Certainly the 
autocratic form of government which 
has existed for time immemorial 
will disappear, for Washington has 
made it clear that, the rule must be 
drastically modified. The country 
can have an emperor if it wants 
one, but it wall be a people’s govern- 
ment. 

e ultimate effect of all this 
tit the Shinto religion is likely 
to be great. Separation of reli- 
gion and government is to be 
accompanied by intensive edu- 
cation of the masses in western 
ideas and ideals. Shinto no long- 
er wiB be taught in the schools, 
as heretofore required by law. 
Shinto is deep in the lives of 

many Japanese but the chances are 
that in the long run it will go the 
way of the old Olympian gods. And 
if that happens, the influence of 
the hange may spread far, for an- 

cestor*’ worship is; strong among 
the Chinese. We can say what a 

mighty stride towards the wester- 
nization of the Orient is being made 
In Tokyo during the reconstruction 1 

period? 

COTTON 
(starts On Page One 

1, compared with 3,988,150 for 
1944 and 5,"49,745 for 1943. 

The Oct. 1 condition of the 
crop, the indicated yield per acre, 
and the estimated production, re- 

spectively, by states included: 
Virginia, 80 percent; 406 pounds 

and 22,000; North Carolina 69 per 
cent; 352 pounds and 430,000; South 
Carolina 67 percent; 301 pounds 
•nd 635,000; Georgia 68 percent; 
238 pounds and 615,000; Tennes- 
see 77 percent. 

The winnings to Oct. 1 this year 
and last, respectively, by states 
Included: 

North Carolina, 25,636 and 163.- 
489; South Carolina 161,140 and 
342.914; Georgia 218 426 and 350.- 
*«3; Tennessee 12,055 and 169,639 

35-MILE LIMIT 
STILL APPLIES 

Sgt. W. L. Hatcher of the state 

highway patrol said this morning 
that motorists, whom he is stop- 
ping for breaking the speed law, 
frequently say that they under- 

stood the 35-mile speed limit had 

; been raised. 
Mr. Hatcher points out that this 

is certainly not the ca^. It is just 
as much against the law to drive 

! at a speed greater than 35 miles 
per hour now as it was during the 
war. He pointed out that the fed- 
eral restriction of 35 miles an 

hour no longer applies but that 
the state limit does apply. 

Mr. Hatcher says that he and 
his men will continue to arrest 
motorists for breaking the 35-miles 
per-hour law. 

YAMASHITA’S 
Starts On Pate One 

to charges that he failed to deter his 
men from brutal atrocities while he 
commanded Japanese for:.., in the 
Philippines. 

A United States military commis- 
sion of five generals heard his plea, 
immediately fixed the date of the 
trial and directed that it be held in 
the war-scarred former residence 
of the Philippine high commis- 
sioner. 

The 59-year-old “Tiger of Malaya" 
won one round and lost one at the 
start of his fight for life. Chief 
Council Colonel Harry E. Clarke, 
of Altoona, Pa., obtained the ap- 
pointment of Yamashita’s former 
chief of staff and deputy chief of 
staff, Lt. Gen. Mut and Maj. Gen. 
Utsonomiya, to be the defense coun- 
cil staff, a surprising move in view 
of the fact that both are being held 
in New Bilibid prison as war crimi- 
nal suspects. 
BILL OF PARTICULARS 

Clarke faiLJ to have the charges 
against the droopy-jowled general 
stricken altogether on the grounds 
they failed to state a single violation 
of the laws of war on the part of 
the accused. He won a small con- 
cession, however, when the commis- 
sion's presiding officer, Maj. Gen. 
R. B. Reynolds of Dundee, Mich., 
ordered the prosecution to supply 
the defense with a bill of particulars 
specifically outlining the crimes of 
which Yamashita is accused. 

Reynolds overrode the contention 
of the chief prosecutor, Maj. Robert 
M. Kerr of Portland, Ore., that the 
proceedings were nothing like those 
of any ordinary court of law and 
that no detailed statement of 
charges was required. 

Kerr also protested biterly the 
appointment of the two Japanese 
generals to Yamashita's defense 
staff, but Reynolds allowed their 
appointment “in the interest of a 
fair trial." Kerr heatedly protested 
the appearance of “such men before 
this commission as lawyers," and 
arg id that it might later have an 

effect on their own trials. Clarke 
had asked for their addition to the 
defense staff on the ground they 
were acquainted with many facts 
concerning Yamashita of which he 
knew nothing. 

GOVERNMENT 
ouiru uu rage uue 

awa, 49, financier. 
Commerce and Industry Minis- 

ter, Sankuro Ogasawara, 60, par- 
liamentarian and businessman. 

Agriculture and forestry minis-; 
ter, Kenzo Masumura, 62, parlla-1 
mentarian who has been parlia- 
mentary vice-minister. 

War minister, Lt. Gen. Sadashi 
Shimomura. 58, militarist. (Also 
a holdover). 
MILITARIST 

Navy minister, Adm. Soyemu 
Toyoda, 60-year-old militarist who 
commanded the Yokosuka naval 
aase where occupation forces made 
:heir first amphibious landings on, 

Japan. 
Justice minister, Dr. Chuzo Iwa- 

:a, 70, lawyer, also a holdover from 
the previous cabinet. 

Welfare minister, Dt. Hitoshi 
Ashida, 58, parliamentarian, au- 

:hor and member of the house of 
-epresentatives. 

Transportation minister, Takao 
Tanaka, 57, parliamentarian and 
veteran member of the house of 
■epresentatives. 

Education minister, Tamon Mae- 
ia, 61, journalist, another hold- 
over. 

Ministers without portfolio: 
Daisaburo Tsugita, 63, parliamen- 

.arian, concurrently chief cabinet 
secretary. 
DEADLINES SET 

Joji Matsumoto, 68, parliamen- 
arian. 

Tatsuo Kawai, diplomat, hold- 
iver president of the board of in- 
ormation. 

Holding cabinet post without 
,he rank of minister is Watark 
Marahashi, 44, parliamentarian 
vho is president of ftie board of 
egislation. 

General MacArthur's “freedom” 
iirective which upset the former 
cabinet, already sets two blunt 
leadlines to meet: 

Political prisoners must be re- 

eased by Oct. 10; and reports on 
emoval of thought police and re- 

peal of liberty-restricting laws are 

iue by Oct. 15, when demobiliza- 
ion also is to be completed 
Meanwhile there is the growing 
spector of famine: and frank 
skepticism of the press. 

Demobilization of the last Japa- 
nese remaining under arms in the 
:iomeland now is only a matter 
cf days, allied headquarters an- 
nounced today, noting that nearly 
1.000,000 had laid down their arms 

by Oct. 1. 

At one time Spain claimed the 
sole right to navigate in the north- | 
ern Pacific, and issued a prohibi- 
tion against other nations trading 
in those waters. 

Mt. Nitchell, 6,684 feet above 
■uean sea level is said to be the 
highest point in the United States 
east of the Mississippi river. 

Knrnished by l Robert UnfcM 
«bb Building Shelby N. C 

and Company 

N. Y. COTTON AT 2:00 
Today Prev. Day 

March _ _23.35 23.47 
May _23.35 23.47 
July .23.18 23.29 
October 23.17 23.28 
December ........23.36 23.45 

1.75* 
1.74* 
1.88 V* 

1.17* 
1.16 
1.15 

1.53* 
1.47* 
1.38* 

Amn Rolling Mill 26 1-4 j 
j American Loco _ 36 3-4 
American Tob B 90 1-2 
American Tel and Tel .. 182 7-8 
Anaconda Copper ...... 39 1-8 
Assoc Dry Goods ...— 31 3-8 
Beth Steel .— 93 

; Boeing Air _ 26 1-2 

j Chrysler _ 127 1-4 
j Curtiss-Wright --- 7 
: Elec Boat 17 3-8 
| General Motors 74 
I Pepsi Cola 34 7-8 
I Greyhound Corp 26 5-8 
] International Paper _ 33 1-8 

j Nash Kelv 21 5-8 
! Glenn L Martin 27 
Newport Ind _ 29 1-4 
N Y Central 28 3-8 
Penn R R 39 7-8 
Radio Corp _ 16 1-8 
Reynolds Tob B _ 39 3-4 
Southern Railroad 49 1-2 
Stand Oil N J.65 1-8 
Sperry Corp _ 33 3-4 
U 8 Rubber 69 1-4 
U S Steel 78 1-4 
Western Union__ 51 7-8 
Youngstown S and T.63 1-2 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
WHEAT 

December.1.76* 
May ..1.75* 
July .. 1.69* 

CORN 
December .1.18* 
May .1.17* 
July _1.16* 

RYE 
December.1.54 
May _1.48* 
July .1.40* 

STOCKS AT 2:06 

RISE CONTINUES 
NEW YORK, Oct. 8—(IP)—Stock , 

prices continued their recent rise1 
in today’s market with steels, 
motors, rails, coppers and special- 
ties advancing fractions to more 
than a point. 

Higher were U. S. Steel, Bethle- 
hem, Anaconda, Kennecott and 
Loew’s—all at 1945 peaks; General1 
Motors, Chrysler, Goodrich, Mont-1 
gomery Ward, International Har-| 
vester. Boeing, Grumman, West-1 
em Union "A,” Air Reduction, Dui 
Pont, Eastern Kodak, Philip Mor-| 
ris. Santa Pe, Baltimore & Ohio. 
Pepsi-Cola and Standard Oil 
(N.J.) 

Bonds and grains were up while 
cotton declined. 

N. C. HOGS 
RALEIGH, Oct. 8—\/P>— (NCDA) 

—Hog markets active and steady 
with tops of 14.55 at Clinton and 
Rocky Mount and 14.85 at Rich- 
mond. 

N. C. EGGS, POULTRY 
RALEIGH, Oct 8—<JP)—(NCDA) 

—Poultry and egg markets steady 
and firm. 

Raleigh—U. S. grade AA, extra 
large 57; fryers and broilers 30.8. 

Washington—U. S. grade A, 
large, 56; broilers and fryers 35 to 
37 cents 

BUTTER AND EGGS 
CHICAGO, Oct. 8. But- 

ter. firm, receipts 788,948. 
Eggs, receipts 22,424. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO, Oct. 8. —</P)- fNSD 

A*—Salable hogs 2,500, total 7,500; 
active and fully steady, good and 
choice barrows and gilts at 140; 
lbs up at the 14.75 ceiling; good and 
choice sows at 14.00; complete clear- 
ance. 

Salable cattle 19,000, total 19,500; 
salable calves 1,500, total 1,500; 
good and choice fed steers, yearlings, 
and heifers active, fully steady; 
lower grades less active but mostly 
steady; cows slow, steady to 15 cents 
lower; bulls strong; vealers steady 
at 15.00 down; 23 loads choice 998- 
1425 lb. steers and yearlings topped j 
at 18.00, short load around 1,000 lb. 
heifers also 18,00 new high on this 
class; bulk good and choice fed 
steers and yearlings 15.50-17.75; 
medium and good beef cows 11.50- 
13.50; practical top weighty sausage, 
bulls 12.35; about 1,500 northwest-! 
ern grassers in run; stock cattle 
steady, choice Montana yearlings 
14.25, good to choice 325 lb. Texas 
heifer stock cattle 13.25. ■; 

COTTON LETTER , 
Cotton prices in the ten mar- 

kets advanced sharply during the I, 
week to a new seventeen year high 
of 22.85 cents per pound during 
the week. Spot market activity 
increased somewhat, particularly in 
the southeastern section of the !, 
belt. The September parity price j 
advanced to 21.58 cents per pound. 
Average prices received by farm- 
ers advanced almost 40 points over 1 

August to a new high of 21.72 
cents per pound. The farm price 
was 101 per cent of parity. The 
average ten spot market price for 
middling 15-16 inch during Sep- | 
tember was 22.50 cents per pound. 
This was twelve points higher than 
the average price for August. Tex- 
tile production for the second 
quarter of 1945 was about four 
per cent below production for the 
first quarter. Picking and ginning 
is reported to be making only poor 
to fair progress. Picking was de- 
layed by rain in the western and 
northern sections of the belt and 
in the Carolines with considerable 
damage to quality reported In 
these areas. 

Prices for middling 15-16 inch 
cotton in the ten spot markets ad- 
vanced 47 points and averaged 
22.90 cents per pound on Thurs- 
day, October 4 against 22.43 cents 
a week earlier and 21.74 cents a 

;>ear ago. Friday’s market gained 
twelve points to 23.02. The parity 
price for cotton as of September 

Northern Honshu 
Japanese Welcome 
American Forces 

TOKYO, Oct. 8—(IP)—'The Jap- 
•tnese of northern Honshu accept j 
—and even welcome—America oc- [ 
:upation forces, and in some | 
ireas are forming local associa- 
tions to hold supervised dances and 
social activities for them, Lt. Gen. 
Robert L. Eichelberger reported 
today. 

Returning from a 1,000-mile tour 
of his far flung U. S. Eighth 
irmy outposts in northern Japan, 
he reported morale of the Amer- j 
icans high, but added that they 
are preparing to dig in for a long, 
hard winter. 

He found no signs of dissension, I 
and a temporary non-fratemiza- i 
tion order effective in part of the 
area will be lifted, probably in a j 
day or two, he said. 

“From the standpoint of military 
safety, the situation is well in | 
hand,” he commented, obviously 
pleased after his first formal in- 
spection tour. 

Rudolf Hess Leaves j 
England By Plane On 
Way To Nuernberg 

LONDON, Oct. 8. —(/Ph- The 
British air ministry announced to- 

day that Rudolf Hess had left 
England in an RAF plane this 
morning for Frankfurt on the first 
leg of a Journey to Nuernberg, where 
he will stand trial as a Nazi wrar 

criminal. 
The erstwhile number two Nazi, 

who parachuted down on the Scot- 
tish Moors in May, 1941, was driven 
from his place of detention to the 
airfield in a British army car with 
the blinds drawn. 

Unshaven and impassive, Hess 
appeared much thinner than his 
most recent protographs. He was 

wearing a gray civilian suit and 
gray slouch hat. 

Anti Jap Paper 
Resumes Publication 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 8 —<#h- The 
influential North China Daily 
Neva, one of the orient's most vio- 
lent anti-Japanese English lan- 
guage papers before the war, re- 

sumed publication with a four page 
edition yesterday. 

R. R. T. Peyton-Griffin, pre- 
war editor, resumed the position 
on the British-owned morning pa- 
per which was closed by the Jap- 
anese in one of their first acts of 
the occupation of Shanghai. 

“lewis’ 
Starts On Page One 

ators to bargain with them, and 
struck when they refused. 

After the Saturday meeting re- 

cessed Schwellenbach indicated to 
reporters he thought the wage 
strikes might be lessened by a clear- 
cut government pattern—and set 
out to fix one. 

He said he would seek the aid of 
the War Labor Board, which now is 
a part of his department, in push- 
ing through a test case Involving a 

demand for a 30 per cent wage in- 
crease and an employer's request 
for a higher price to offset such a 
raise. 
TAKE-HOME PAT 

It is estimated by most unions 
that the loss in take home pay with 
the change from a 48-hour week to 
a 40-hour week amounts to around 
30 per cent. 

The government’s policy adopted 
Immediately after Japanese sur- 
render permits wage increases in 
iny amount if they are not to be 
jsed as the basis for high prices. 
Approval of the OPA and Office of 
Economic Stabilization is required, 
iiowever, where any Increase in price 
sellings is sought. 

Thus Schwellenbach thinks a 

pattern might be set by putting a 

typical case through the WLB and 
DES. 

This might clear the air at col- 
ective bargaining tables and avert 
itrlkes—if employers have some 
iign from the government that 
prices are to be allowed to give 
i little while wage rates are Inched 
jpward. 

MARINES 
Starts On Pag* One 

egation In Peking likewise were 
:aptured. 

There still was an uncertainty 
vhen and where the formal sur- 
ender of the Japanese forces 
vould take place but it was clear 
hat it would be made to a Chl- 
lese central government represen- 
ative of Generalissimo Chlang 
Cai-Shek. 

SERVICES AT 7 P. M. 
Hour of this week's special ser- 

vices at Highland Mission Baptist 
rhurch has been changed to 7 p.m. 
Instead of 7:30 as previously an- 

nounced, it was stated today by 
Rev. J. D. Williamson, pastor. Rev. 
D. Boyd Cannon, pastor of Eliza- 
beth Baptist church, will do the 
preaching starting tonight. 
15 was 21.58 cents per pound or 

;he highest in 25 years. This was 

13 points above the August parity 
arice of 21.45 cents. The mld-Sep- 
;ember average farm price of 21.72 
:ents per pound for all qualities 
it all locations was about two per 
:ent higher than for the August 
iverage price of 21.33 cents. The 
'arm price in September was 101 
jer cent of parity, as compared 
ivlth 99 per cent during August 
ind 100 per cent during Septem- 
ber a year ago. Average farm 
prices are about 70 points higher 
:han a year earlier and probably 
reflect the smaller indicated crop 
ind the strong demand for tex- 
tiles. 

KRAMER 
Starts On Pare One 

;ried to escape and there was fir- 
ing near crematoriums one anc 

;hree I was in the garden of mj 
lome about four kilometers away 
Sly driver came and asked if 1 
snew crematorium three was ii 
flames. When I arrived, it wai 

turned out already. All the pris- 
rners who took part in the mutinj 
vere shot when I got there.” 

Kramer insisted he did no' 
mow who ordered the prisoner; 
ihot. 

He described the Polish cami 
it Oswiecim as “a camp which 1 
iid not wish to enter.” 

His defense attorney. Majoi 
rhomas C. Winwood,' asked hirr 
;o explain why in his first state- 
nent he said he knew nothing ol 

?as chambers and in a seconc 
statement said he knew the mas; 
?xecution facilities existed. 
BOUND ON OATH 

‘‘In the first statement, I wa; 

bound on oath to my superior; 
not to reveal facts about the ga; 
chamber and not even to admi 
their existence,” Kramer testified 
‘the first statement I made ir 
Belgium at a time I did not knov 
the true state of the war. Th; 
second statement was made at f 

time I was no longer honor bounc 
not to reveal about the gas cham 
ber because Hitler and Himmle: 
were not alive.” 

He said that all orders for thi 
selection of victims for the ga. 
chamber came from persons high 
er up in the political departmen 
at Oswiecim. He admitted he wa 

present when the selections wen 

made, but added: 
"The doctors were the only one, 

who chose for the gas chamber 
No members of my SS staff eve 

took part because the gas cham 
ber was not my job. I though 
and asked myself if the gas cham 
ber was right, and I thought thi 
person who first signed the or 

ders to send those persons ti 
death would answer for it.” 

Winwood pictured Kramer as i 

helpless puppet. 

PHYSICIAN 
Starts On Page One 

he would have come to her side 
The auburn-haired society mat- 

ron will appear in Municipal coun 
October 10 for a hearing on thf 
murder charge. Her physical con- 

dition was so podr at her arraign- 
ment last Friday that Judge Ed- 

ward Molkenbuhr ordered a post- 
ponement. 

Mrs. Martin, wife of a navy war- 

rant officer now overseas wa<= shot 

while sitting with Mrs. Mans- 

feldt in the latter's car on a 

downtown San Francisco street last 

Thursday. Mrs. Martin and her 

husband came here 14 months ago 
1 from Baltimore. 

Assistant District Attorney Hard- 

| ing McGuire said Mrs. Mansfeldt 
told him afterward she nad fired 

j what she thought was a blank 
| cartridge at the nurse in an ef- 
! fort to frighten her into admit- 

I ting intimacies with the physician, 
j Mrs. Martin, with her dying 

,! breath, denied any misconduct. 

LAVAL 
Starts On Page One 

| what would have been the sacri- 
fices Imposed upon France if they 

| were the masters of the peace 
! | conference,” Boyen testified. 
!j "One man in France was ready 

to apply an anti-British policy 
j useful to Germany,” Boyen said, 

; “That man was Pierre Laval.” 
He charged that Laval arranged 

the Montoire meeting of Hitler 
; and Petain. 

Charles De La Pommeraye for- 
mer secretary general of the 
French senate, then testified. 

WANT ADS 
SHELBY RADIO SERVICE—ALL 

makes repaired. Reasonable 
rates. 309 W. Graham St. Phone 

> 1164. Joe Grooms, manager. 3t 8c 

; FAR SALE: HOUSE, CORNER 
Lineberger and Suttle streets. 

; 5 rooms downstairs, 3 up. Call 
424-J. 3t 8c 

! I FORBID ANY HUNTING ON 
) my premises with dogs until 

; crop is gathered. Mary A. Pal- 

t mer. Route 1, Lawndale. 2t 8p 

GO TO SHELBY BOWLING AL- 
j ley for toothpaste. ltc 

LOST: LADIE'S FINGER RING 
with blue stone, was gift from 
her son. Cherished for senti- 
mental reason. Reward if re- 

turned to Star Office. 2t 8p 

LIBERAL REWARD GIVEN TO 
any information leading to find- 
ing a 6-room house. VSrite L. C 
Pe-k. Box 561, Shelby. 6t 8p 

WAR FUND 
a. _ 

Starts On Page One 

Falls, Jesse Bridges, Wilson H. 
Cranford, J. W. Osborne, Judge A. 
A. Powell and Dale Stentz. 

Julius A. Suttle is chairman of the 
pharmaceutical division. 

The industrial division in Shelby 
is headed by Charles I. Dover, Dick 
LeGrand, Jean W. Schenck and 
Aaron Quinn, while John F. 
Schenck, jr., heads the Lawndale 
division and Tom Moore that at 
Double Shoals. Byron Keeter is 
chairman in Number Four town- 

ship, including Kings Mountain. 
Mrs. Rush Stroup hedai. the ladies 
division in Shelby. 
OTHER DIVISIONS 

Griffin P. Smith and Earl Honey- 
cutt head the outlying business di- 
strict solicitors. Their team includes 
John Anthony, Joe Blanton, jr., 
Paris Yelton, James Lutz, Doris Bolt, 
Henry Edwards, George W. Wray, 
Cline Hendrick, Dean McCraw, Lon- 

nie Mitchell, A. C. Dellinger, Ho- 
ward Rollins. 

The individual cor runity chair- 
men include Marvin Bridges. Boil- 
ing Springs; J. D. Ellis, Braxton 
Bowen. J. B. Lowery, J. C. Jenkins 
and Miss Cleopa :a Latham at Pat- 
terson Springs; B. Austell and R. 
L. Nichols at Earl; Mrs. John Wa- 

caster, Waco; Claude Palls and W, 
R. Gary, Fallston; Hugh Hoyle, 
Bel wood: C. Tom Stamey, Polkville; 
John A. Hallman, Lattimore; J. U. 
Rollins. Mooresboro; C. A. Brittain, 
Casar and W. Turk, ubbs. 

LOCAL NEWS OF 
COLORED PEOPLE 

RICHMOND VISITOR 
! Mrs. Jenkins Murry of Richmond, 

Va., has returned home after spend- 
ing several days with Mrs. Albert 

! Schenck. 

STOCKS 

and 

COMMODITIES 

We Solicit 

Your Inquiries 

J. Robert Lindsay & Co. 
Webb Building — Shelby, N. C. 

PHONES 548, 549 and 1 12 

“Destination Beyond Victory” 
Hearts sang 
... sang in the foxholes, the cockpits, 
the gun turrets, the torpedo rooms, 
the far-off prison camps 
.,. sang in the factories, stores, of- 
fices; in the mines and shipyards 
and roundhouses 
... sang on the farms, in the villages 
and cities, in the homes of all the 
land. 

That was Victory. 
In these weeks that have followed, 
the shift from war to peace is on, 
full 8wing. 
Hands that made and used the tools 
of war reach now for the tools of 

peace. Jobs, not Japs, are the na- 

tion’s No. 1 concern. 

Hearts must keep on singing 
... singing at productive jobs for 
real wages, turning out the things 
a goods-hungry people want. There- 
by we will attain the goal that was 

set before us, shortly before the 
war’s end, by the Director of War 
Mobilization and Reconversion: 

“We must look ahead to a destina- 
tion beyond victory, to the kind of 
America in which the victorious 
members of the armed forces, to- 
gether with all citizens, may enjoy 
the fruits of their bitterly-fought, 
hard-won victory.” 

As we drive ahead toward this desti- 
nation beyond victory, what better 
time than now for a straight look at 
what makes jobs? 
Jobs don’t “just happen.” Today, 
as always, they have to be planned 
for, tooled-up for ... paid for ... be- 
fore they can be worked at. 

For every existing job in 
major industry, there first 
had to be an investment of 
thousands of dollars in plant, 

equipment, raw materials. All the 
millionaires in America could not 

pay for more than a tiny fraction 
of this mighty total. 

There is only one way, under free- 
dom, by which the billions of dollars 
can be provided to make the millions 
of jobs. And that is through invest- 
ment by the great mass of the 

people. America s miracle of mass 

production could never have been, 
without this twin miracle of mass 

investment. 

In this vast machinery for mass in- 
vestment, the New York Stock Ex- 

change performs an essential func- 
tion. It maintains, sound and effi- 

cient, an ever-present market at 

openly disclosed prices for the 
securities of American industry. 

Without this Exchange, and 
the other organized financial 
markets of our country, mil- 
lions would not have dared 
become security owners. For, 

added to the normal risk of loss that 
is ever present in any form of owner- 

ship for profit, there would then 
have been a prohibitive new risk— 
lack of a ready market. No one 

would buy what he could not be 
sure of selling. 
This Exchange, the companies whose 
securities are listed on it, the in- 
vestors who use its facilities—all 
share a high duty in this vital hour 
of our national life. That duty is to 

perform responsibly, so that mass 

investment may yield its utmost 
benefits in the mass production of 

goods, of jobs. Thus will we achieve 
our destination beyond victory. 

Ask for Information about securities. 
The facts can be found where you see 

this sign, “Member, New York Stock 
Exchange.” Be Informed ... rely on 

facts, not hearsay ... responsible 
ownership will make a vital contribu- 
tion to America’s progress. 

New York Stock exchange 


